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FORECAST: FAIR AND WARM

RACKET
Doctor's Wife
Is Threatened

Churchill Port Booms
Cargo
Off To
England

Charged in city police court Wednesday with sending a
menacing letter and making a menacing phone call to the wife
of a prominent local physician, in which he threatened "bodily
njury, or worse," to the wife and her children if $1,000 were not
placed in a designated spot, Albert Beeston, 30, of 366 Kiver.
avenue, pleaded guilty and was remanded until August 20 for

STOCKHOLM, Aug. 14 (BUP)— '
bombs went from south to north,
Sweden declared an open season
on unidentified rockets Wednesday but one "witness" reported sightas three airmen were reported ing an opposite flight.
dlled in a head-on, crash with one
Investigators have indicated that
of the missiles.
the rockets destroy themselves sentence.
Government authorities p r e- after falling. No fragments have
Trapped by city detectives Tues^_
been found, despite the large num- day
night,
Beeston
admitted
ng"
programme
and
alerted
all
!
BY A. E. H. COO
ber of missiles reportedly seen in hreatening the doctor's wife by letmilitary units, air bases and radar flight.
CHURCHILL, M a n . , Aug. 1'.
er and over the phone. He destations to be on the lookout for
(Special)—The
steamer
Moun
the cigar-shaped "ghost bombs."
manded 'the $1,000 be wrapped in
Revelstoke Park Wednesday wa
The
newspaper
Aftonbladet
churning its way across Hudson
newspaper, to be left at a cerquoted "investigators" as reportBay headed for England with
,ain spot.
ing
that
three
fliers
were
killed
cargo of western Canada grain and
He stated he became acquainted
Tuesday when their military relumber. It is the first cargo to leav
>vith a physician when he called
connaissance plane crashed into a
BY VICTOR aiACKlE
this port since the start o£ the war
rocket near Vaggeryd, in southern
OTTAWA, Aug. 14 (Special)—
But, it is the forerunner o£ severa
RED LAKE, Ont. Aug. 14 (CP) him to attend his children, and Canadian farmers will receive a
Sweden.
The
despatch
said
radio
ships to leave here this year. It i
—Premier Drew of Ontario Tuesday decided the doctor look prosperous,
Like the thousands of Canadian servicemen sh e carried overseas and brought back again across contact with the plane was broken narrowly escaped injury from a and that his wife might be a good letter price for their hogs under the
expected that the ships under char
just
before
the
crash
and.
that
the
jacon contract Canada has with
the
Atlantic
during
wartime,
the
Queen
Elizabeth,
world's
largest
passenger
liner
is
getting
ready
ter will clean out the big elevato
15-pound rock which crashed at >rospect for extortion, police re- Britain than the Danish farmers
and it may be necesary to bring for civvy street again with a brand new priority ''suit." Here the familiar battleship gray of the war front of the ship was "completely his feet after he had set off a
vill obtain under the recently anvealed.
another 100,000 bushels in from th years is being replaced by the liner's civilian colors of Wack and. red in a. dry dock at Southampton, crushed" by the impact.
nounced Danish bacon agreement
Other Complaints
Witnesses have reported seeing charge of dynamite during a visit
prairies, to complete the loading o in preparation for her maiden post-war trip as a 1-uxury liner. Almost a fifth of a mile long, it will
take 30 tons of paint to over the ship's million sq uai'e feet of exterior.
the' rockets change their course to a road gang on the new Red Lake
the ships.
Acting Chief Constable Charles vith Britain, Hon. J. G. Gardiner,
in. mid-air and one informed source highway near here.
Vlaclver
advised that several other minister of agriculture assured the
Rumor is almost as rampant in
said it was known that they were The charge was reported to have complaints have recently been commons Wednesday.
Churchill. as it was in the armj
contained more than 1,000 sticks made to police, in which details Reports that Denmark got a better
radio-controlled.
during the war "but up here you
of dynamite. It blasted rocks more
One reliable source said the than 400 feet into the air. One, the of threatening letters sent to other deal than Canada under the respechear that the big elevator will b
Swedish defence staff had learned size of a man's head, fell within ocal citizens were given. "Beston ive bacon contracts were due largefilled up before the season close
was remanded for sentence until y to failure on the part of obthat some of the rockets cruised
and enough grain stored to insun
a few feet of the premier.
in a wide semi-circle over southern Mr. Drew visited the road gang August 20 to enable us to investi- servers to.take into account that a
a busy season next year.
gate any possible connection he mndred weight is 100 pounds in
Sweden. He said it was believed
The harbor was even busie
the missiles possibly proceeded shortly after he arrived here from may have with these other letters," Canada, but 112 pounds in Britain
Tuesday than on Monday with an
and Denmark, the minister exover northern Finland, towards Kenora. He is making an extended ;he acting chief said.
other ship, the Essex Trader, ar
speaking tour of north-western
Beeston has no previous police plained.
he Russian Kola peninsula.
riving early Wednesday mornin,
Exact details as to prices under
record. The reason he gave police
Earlier reports said most of the Ontario.
and pulling up along side the othe
When Field Marshal Montgomery .egion, will take place at 6.30 p.m. Lodge hospital and accompanied
:or his actions, according to Act- :he recently negotiated Danish
two already in port.
visits Winnipeg Sept. 2, citizens n the grounds. It is expected' by department o£ veterans' affairs
ing Inspector of Detectives Robert Dacon agreement with Britain were
Churchill excursionists were : will have an opportunity of wit- hat Monty will speak briefly to officials visits patients.
Taft, was that he had no money, not yet available to the daminion
4.50 p.m. — Leaves Deer Lodge
little disappointed when the Nas nessing a scene that took place he assembled veterans.
and was unable to hold a steady government's agriculture officials,
hospital and proceeds to Fort OsArriving In Afternoon
copie failed to make port. It is nov frequently on the fighting fronts
job to provide for his wife and two said Mr. Gardiner. However, estiborne barracks east on Portage to
due Wednesday. A train load o of North Africa, Sicily, Italy and
mates could be made based on in- -•
children.
With the expressed purpose of
coal is standing in yard waiting t Northwest Europe. Famous for his eeing as much of Canada as pos- St. James bridge entering garrison
The acting chief requested that formation obtained directly from
through
south
gate.
be loaded on the Nascopie.
British officials in Ottawa, he said.
;he
name
of
the
doctor
and
his
wife
informal field visits to the troops ible and meeting as many veter+ * *
Uneventful Trips
be kept out of the newspapers, in He quoted comparative bacon
when he spoke to as many men, ns as possible. Field Marshal
4.55 p.m. •— Has tea in Fort Osorder to protect them from gossip prices in the two contracts' to show
The three ships now here hai regardless of rank, as often as Montgomery will arrive in Win"They were just the innocent vic- that while Denmark will get $1.98
uneventful trips from England bu possible, Monty will continue this ipeg via R.C.A.F. transport air- borne barracks officers' mess with
tims of this man. The doctor's wife more per 100 pounds between now
the captains differ somewhat o tradition when he arrives here. He raft at 4 p:m. at Stevenson's air- officers who commanded formathe value of the port for the ship is scheduled to meet and chat with lort. He will step from his air- tions or services in 1st Canadian
OTTAWA. Aug. 14 (Special)— jarried on nationally through the has been ill, and has also suffered and September 1, 1947, and 19 cents
jnent of grain from western Can veterans at a special public gather- raft at No. 2 air command on army.
Whatever conclusions in the mat- war by regional and national la much distress as a result of re- more per 100 pounds for the rest
5.45 p.m. — Leaves Fort Osborne ter of the steel strike the house bor relation boards will come tc ceiving these letters." Maclver ad- of 1947 she will receive 91 cents
ada. All agreed that the Hudso ing at the legislative building he west side of the airfield. On
vised.
less than the guaranteed price to
strait was full of icebergs and on grounds, according . to a detailed arrival he will be met by Briga- barracks for legislative buildin; committee on industrial relations an end.
In the economic side, the pictur<
Canada in 1948.
of the captains said they wer itinerary announced Wednesday by ler M. H. S. Penhale, general travelling east on Tuxedo boule- decides to report to the Commons,
.north on Lockwood street, to :he government has no intention
In.addition there was always the
really big ones.
ifficer commanding, prairie com- vard,
military authorities.
Wellington crescent.east on Welpossibility that subsequent ne^
The .government recognizes tha
The ships stood by during th
The field marshal will arrive at mand; Brigadier R. O. G. Morton, lington crescent to River avenue, of receding from its position that price ceilings cannot be maintain
gotiations will raise Canada's 1948
short nights when in the strait the legislative building grounds at listrict officer commanding,-M. D.
a 10-cent basic wage increase is
but had little trouble during th 6 p.m. to meet Hon. R. F. McWil- .0 and Air Vice Marshal K. M. east on River, and north on Os- all the inflationary pressure that ed indefinitely. It has been grad • A mass meeting of bus, stree price above the guaranteed $22.50
car,
and
gas
production
employees
per 100, the minister pointed outborne street.to Assiniboine avenue
ually relaxing ceilings over com
day time. Captain MacMillan o liams, lieutenant-governor,
Pre- 3uthr.ie,, air. officer .commanding east on Assiniboine and north on present price ceilings can -with- modites as the pipe lines from th members of the street railway
the Hillcrest' Park was 'the "rho's mier Stuart S. Garson, Mayor Gar- Co. 2 air command.
stand.
factories to wholesalers and re men's union, will be held in the
Kennedy street, turning west on
enthusiastic for the route. He sai net Coulter and Mayor George
The Free Press was informed
Highlights of Monty's itinerary
Playhouse theatre Saturday nigh
you could make the journey 1 MacLean, o£ St. Boniface. His meet- nclude a visit to veteran patients Broadway to main entrance o: Tuesday afternoon from top level tailers are slowly filling just as i to
accept or reject a tentative
by means of orders to the wag
legislative building.
eleven days compared to fourtee in" with the veterans, under the
6.00 p.m. — Arrives at legisla- sources that the cabinet is a unit boards, extended and made mor agreement in settlement of the
to Montreal and he could see n auspices of Hon. C. Rhodes Smith, at Deer Lodge hospital; afternoon
recent labor dispute between the
:ea at Fort Osborne barracks of- tive building and inspects guard o. in standing behind the advices of
company and these union emWAGES
K.<^a.iuL.
president of the Manitoba and 'icers' mess attended by officers honor from Royal Winnipeg Rifles its departmental experts in the
CHURCHILL
Wartime
Prices
and
Trade
board
(Continued on Page 6, Column 4) p'loyees.
Pa-e 6 Column 3 Northwestern command, Canadian who commanded formations or then meets Hon. R. F. McWil
(Continued on
Raymond Croome, two and one
services in 1st Canadian army and liams, lieutenant-governor, Premier and department of labor.
alf-year-old son of Mr_ and Mrs.
This means that unless the Unofficers who were known to the Stuart
Garson, Mayor Game
ames G. Croome, 56 Keewatin
field marshal.
Coulter, and Mayor George Mac ited Steelworkers of America are
treet, was killed at 4.25 p.m.
prepared to compromise for thf
Itinerary Listed
Lean, of St. Boniface.
Tuesday, when run over by a Win6.30 p.m. — Interviews veteran: present on a 10-cent basic wage
The detailed itinerary is as folipeg Electric company trolley bus
gathered on the west lawn of the advance the strike must go on.
lows':
t the intersection of Keewatin
The secondary effect predicted
4 p.m. •— Field Marshal Mont- legislative building.
treet and Pacific avenue. It is
7.00 p.m. — Leaves legislative is that the government subsidized
>elieved the child died instantly.
CHURCHILL, Aug. 14
(Spe- the alderman had several shots gomery arrives by aircraft at No.
or uneconomic plants of the Doat
him
and
was
ready
to
hanc
building
for
Fort
Garry
hotel
tra
2
air
command,
and
inspects
an
Raymond's mother, an English
cial)—The thrill that comes once
veiling north along Memoria minion Steel and Coal company
var-bride, saw the accident occur
in'a lifetime was Alderman William over the gun to the guide to R.C.A.F. guard of honor.
in
the
Maritimes
and
of
Algoma
Proceeds to Deer boulevard, east on Portage avenue
4.15 p.m.
rom an upstairs window. "I could
Scraba's Tuesday. Bill was one of finish the job. Bill's last shot, how
at Sault Ste. Marie will remain
JERUSALEM, Aug. 14 (BUP) — Cabinet Views .Tense Situations
ee Raymond coming down the
two of the Churchill excursion ever, found the mark. The whale Lodge hospital from No. 2 air com- and south on. Main street to Broad closed while their markets are
LONDON, Aug. 14 (CP)—The treet," she said, "and then he
British authorities Wednesday parparty to harpoon and shoot a was <still game and towed them mand travelling s'outh.on Sharpe way.
gradually
absorbed
by
British
and
around
for
a
few
minutes
before
9.45 a.m. — Sept. 3 Field Marsha
boulevard and east on Portage
titioned
Jerusalem
into three British cabinet heard reports from topped to look at a. trolley bus.
whale. The Winnipeg members of
leaves Winnipeg via R.C.A-F. fo American steel makers, hungry to bristling defence zones in anticipa- the chiefs of the army, air force He's fascinated by buses and cars,
the legislature took almost three leaping into the air and giving up venue.
put
their
huge
war-expanded
fathe
uneven
fight.
Bill's
whale
4.20
p.m. — Arrives at Deer Regina.
tion of attacks by Jewish under- and navy of a tense situation in uddenly he darted out onto the
hours to score his triumph and he
cilities into new markets. Thej ground elements in retaliation for the Holy Land Wednesday morn- treet," she continued, "but it was
had a breath-taking ride in a weighed around 1,400 pounds. He
will shortly begin to supply Can- the-shipment of Jews from Haifa ing and agreed, an authoritative oo late to do anything. I could
is
having
it
shipped
to
Winnipeg
canoe before he made the kill.
adian steel deficiences which, they to Cyprus.
It is said to be one of the larges
source said, to stick to its present ee it all happen. It wasn't the
Mr. Scraba was, of course, ac- shot here in some time.
have always, m large part procourse "however much the posi- river's fault."
companied by a guide. He also had
vided.
| A government "fortress area" tion deteriorates."
Driver of the bus, according to
was
created
protected
by
barria magazine writer and photograThe Steel Company of Canada,
American "Financial Resources 'Olice. was John Livingstone, Ste.
cades,
machine-gun
outposts,
sandpher along to record the feat. Bill
in its raw material, transport and
A colonial office spokesman , 612 Mulvey avenue. The bus
was not looking for a press story
market favored centre at Hamil- bagged installations and thickets charged Tuesday that "American vas proceeding north on Keewatin
of
barbed-wire.
z.s the magazine man had gone
ton' already has the strike hall,
financial sources" were responsible treet.
along with the hope that he would
The remainder of the city was for "encouraging and directing"
broken with some 2,700 men at
Born in Manchester, England,
do the harpooning and the shootwork: Moreover, an Ontario court divided into two zones •— Jewish illegal immigration of Jews to Raymond had been in Canada only
ing himself.
has just held mass picketing in Jerusalem and Arab Jerusalem
wo months. His father, James
OTTAWA, Aug. 14 (Special) — ] of the house, called for secon* that province illegal. While an ap- and special defence units were in- Palestine.
A Poor Man With A Harpoon
Asked to elaborate on the gov- Croome, a former Canadian Army
Renewed onslaught by C. C. F. reading of the bill, and pronounce peal is taken, the court decision stalled in each zone, operating inCorps member, is employed
In telling his story about his
members on the government's t carried. Mr. Castleden an may be enforced by the attorney dependently under the supreme ernment's statement Monday that Service
"very large financial contributions" iy the City Dray company. A sister,
feat after the whale had been
budget proposals for taxing coBritish
command.
general
of
Ontario.
,
is
two months of age.
supported the mass exodus of Europulled up on the shore, Mr.
operatives, brought Hon. J. G. Robert Fair (SC — Battle River
Haifa, Jerusalem and Tel Aviv
.The reasons for the governScraba said he -was a poor man
Gardiner, agriculture minister, in- said they wanted an opportunity ment's unflinching stand in re- — the Holy Land's main cities —
PALESTINE
with a harpoon as he missed the
'to the debate in the house of to record their opposition to the fusing to sanction r-.ore than a 10 had riotous street demonstrations (Continued on Page 6, Column 5)
whale's body and caught him in
commons Tuesday to r e m i n d co-op tax provisions: 'The speaker cent basic wage advance are partly during the night. Police fired into
the tail. This did not stun him and,
.'Socialists that the Liberal party ruled that they had not registered legislative and partly economic, the air to disperse the crowds.
for a while, the trio in the boat
[was responsible for the establish- :heir negative votes when he put the Free Press was informed.
torchlight procession in Tel Aviv
the
thought he had got away.
ment and development of co- the motion. He • then, put
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 14
On the legislative side, parlia- stoned a British armored car and
motion that the house resolve itFirst cars of this season's wheat
They finally spied the tin buoy
(AP)—Dr. Semyeon Alexandoperatives.
ment
at
the
last
session
on
heavy
tried
to
set
it
afire.
self
into
committee
to
consider
the
to
be
loaded
by
Canadian
National
which is at the end of the fifty
rov, one of two official RusThe federal proposals for tax- bill clause by clause. The motion opposition demands, limited the
Arrive In Cyprus
railways originated Tuesday at
foot harpoon rope. The canoe
sian observers of the Bikini
ng
co-ops
were
based
on
findings
life
of
the
Transitional
Emergency
NICOSIA,
Cyprus,
Aug.
14
CAP)
passed
by
84
to
64.
Roland,
Man.,
and
Zealandia,
Sask.
Fish for breakfast!
war manoeuvered into position, and
atomic bomb tests, said Monof the royal commission and on
Powers
act
to
15
days
after
the
—Two
shiploads
of
persons,
reThe
Roland
car
contained
more
Mr. Castnlden contended t h a t
day that Russia planned to
some o£ t h e budget provisions. the Liberal g o v e r n m e n t h a d beginning of the next session which ported to be the most desperate than 2,000 bushels consigned to
hold similar tests and that the
The commission had been unani- changed its policy with regard to was later extended another 45 days o£ those arrested in recent round- United 'Grain Growers at the Lakeobservations at Bikini would
mous in making such recommendaduring the current session. This ups in Palestine, anchored in Fa- head. The Zealandia car was conbe helpful.
tions to the government, Mr.
means the a.ct - under which war- magusta harbor Wednesday under signed to Saskatchewan Pool EleGARDINER
Asked point blank if Rusardiner pointed out.
. ( C o n t i n u e d on Page 6, Column
time collective bargaining was escort of the British cruiser Ajax.
sia has an atom bomb, Dr. AlB. N. Arnason, present deputy
exandrov replied in English:
minister of co-operatives in the
"1 have been out of touch
Saskatchewan
government, had
with my country, but we are
been a member of that commismuch closer to the end of this
sion. He had recommended some
project than many people think
of thr provisions now being opwe are."
although
bishops
of
opposite
color
posed
by
C.C.F.
members.
Mr.
Although he lost his first
Arnason
had
received
his
trainwere on the board.
jjame of the world's chess
ing in co-operatives' administraYanofsky, one of 20 players rep- tion under the former Saskatchetournament in Holland, A b e
resenting
13
countries
in
the
Just one year ago today, Wm-| operator had electrified the world
TOKYO, Aug. 14 (BUP.)—Here ed by the stature of the military
Yanofsky, Winnipeg's brilliwan Liberal government, t h e
nipeggers en.ioyed the biggest cele- with a premature report of Japa- s a picture of Japan—-one year chieftan.
tournament, including five f r o m agriculture minister recalled.
ant, 22-year-old chess expert,
of their lives, as rumor nese surrender. Winnipeggers had after surrender.
Russia, has not yet attained rank
Mr. Gardiner said: "The whole bration
MacArthur's attitude toward th
is not yet out of the running
became fact, and war with Japan celebrated this too, but it could
record
indicated
that
the
real
Japan is still ruled by military Japanese is that of father towarc
as a master. He first reached chess
either for the championship or
not compare with the official V—J
was
at
an
end
child. His guiding hand is firm
founders of the co-operative moveAt 6 p.m. C.D.T., Aug. 14, 1H45, day jubilation. Crowds gathered authoritj'. It is, however, of a Se wants the Japanese to worl
prominence at the age of 11. To ment in Canada were members
for the coveted title of "chess
The storm area which gave rain
outside
the
Free
Press
building
had
highly
different
character
than
it
was
officially
announced
that
master." He has 19 m o r e
climb the master's pinnacle Yanof- c{ tne Liberal party. Their poliout their own salvation, but he i to the prairies Tuesday is nowJapan had accepted Allied sur- become quieter, their feeling of her own defunct militarism.
quick
to
step
in
when
they
get
ou
games to jco. During the
sky must gain a certain percentage cies have been behind the co- render terms, and by 7.30, Portage
moving into Ontario.
Troops of the allied powers are
tournament, air. Y a n o f s k y
ONE YEAR AGO
of victories in a challenge series operative movement and they are avenue and Main street were filled
There will be afternoon cloudieverywhere in the Japanese islands. of line.
still
behind
it.
And
when
this
will write accounts of the play
Iron
Will
Applied
(Continued
on
Page
6,
Column
3)
with one of the recognized presentness across the prairies, but skies
[t is largely an American occupawith seething, cheering masses of
legislation
gets
through,
it
will
- exclusively for the Free Press.
masters
or
defeat
a
master
will
clear by evening. Thursday
nay
humanity. Although it was past
tion but there are many soldiers
Classic examples of Mac Arthur'
in an international series and have the support of the very office hours, streams of waste
oE the United Kingdom and some iron will in the direction of Japa will be clear across the prairies.
GRONINGEN, The Netherlands. finish with a higher average than people who my friends of the paper and ticker tape floated down
Winnipeg: Cloudy during afternese through democratic channel
from China.
C.C.F. party are trying to lead us on the crowds below. Police sealed
Aug. 14 (CP)—Young Abe Yanof- the man he defeated.
are his order giving the ordinary noon, but clearing by evening.
The
relationship
between
the
octo believe are opposed to it in off Winnipeg's two main thoroughsky's bid to attain a position a:
OTTAWA. Aug. 14 (CP)—The
Five Victories
:upation forces and the Japanese lapanese freedom of expression Clear Thursday. West winds at 25
one of the world's masters was
fares from through traffic, thus first anniversary of the anEuwe was one of five Saskatchewan.
is* about as friendly as could be Breaking up the industrial zaibat mph decreasing to 15 Wednesday
temporarily halted Tuesday when players to score victories as he! Speaking against the co-opera- good-humoredly giving celebrants nouncement of Japan's uncondi- imagined as soon after the war.
banning state Shintoism, bar night and Thursday. Low Wednes- • - the
- - first
•
t.-.xing provisions Tuesday the go-ahead signal in their festivithe Canadian navy veteran from played
tional surrender a year ago was
. game of the '
There has been no need for a ring known militarists and ultra day night 52; high Thursday 75.
just another working day for
Winnipeg lost his opening match tournament's
Regina: Clear west winds at
10-game opening were T. J. Bentley (CCF—Swift :ies.
policy which is tough or bristling nationalists from public office, an
in the international chess masters round. Four other matches were Current) George Castleden (CCF—
In Ottawa, Maj.-Gen. B. M. Canadians.
discouraging public demonstra fifteen mph. Low Wednesday night
with
rifles
and
bayonets.
• Although President Truman
tournament to Dr. Max Euwe of adjourned, including the one be- Yorkton) William Irvine (CCF— (Bert) Hoffmeister, leader-elect
at Regina 50: high Thursday 75.
Japan still pays respect to a tions of an extremist nature.
had ' proclaimed the day as
the Netherlands, former world tween Arnold S. Benker of New Cariboo) and Victor Quelch (SC— of the Pacific-bound 6th Canadian
Brandon: Locally cloudy WedHis efforts to provide Japan wit:
symbol
of
the
right
and
power
to
Victory
Day
in
the
United
division breathed a fervent "Thank
champion.
York, United States champion, and Acadia).
sufficient food . and his suppor nesday afternoon, otherwise clear.
rule.
But
the
symbol
no
longer
is
States,
no
official'
recognition
Yanofsky, 22, and co-holder of Mendel Najdorf of Argentina in
A group of representatives from God." and his words were echoed
the emperor. Now it is General of the emperor system have wo West winds at 25 mph, decreasing
the dominion championship with an even position after 40 moves. western co-operative organizations by his force of 30,000 men, and had been accorded the anniverto 15 Wednesday night and ThursDouglas MacArthur. His authority
sary
of
the.
end
of
the
Second
were in the public gallery listen- 12,000,000 Canadians.
Kegina's Frank Yerhoff, lost to
day.
Low Wednesday night 50;
JAPAN
is
unquestioned.
The
figure
of
Great
War'
by
the
Canadian
Two
days
earlier,
at
8.34
-p.m.
YANOFSKY
ing to the debate.
Pr. Euwe in a difficult ending of
Emperor
Hirohito
has
been
dwarf(Continued
on
Page
6,
Column
2)
high
Thursday
75.
government.
Hon.
Gaspand
Fauteux,
speaker
C.S.T.,
Aug.
12,
an
over-zealous
an Indian defence in 46 moves, (Continued on Page 6, Column 3)

Canada
Gets Best
Bacon Deal

Rock Misses
Premier Drew

AJN" OLD AND FAMILIAR SCENE

Montgomery To Chat Informally
With Vets At Special Gathering

10-CENT RISE TOP OFFER

Government Is Firm
On Steel Wage Stand

Mass Meeting

Child Killed
By Trolley Bus

BRISTLING DEFENCE ZONES

WHALE OF A TIME

British Await Attack
By Jewish Elements

Moby Bill Scraba Outdoes Jonah

GARDINER ANSWERS C.C.F.

Liberal Development
Of Co-Ops Recalled

First Wheat Loaded

19 MORE CHANCES THOUGH

Abe Yanofsky Loses
First Chess Match

WINNIPEG REMEMBERS YEAR AGO

Cheering, Singing Mob Turned Out On V-J Day Anniversary Japan
For Happiest Celebration Of All
Is Still Battered, Broken Country

Just Another Day

Russia Plans
Atom Bomb Test

